
29 May 2021 Meeting Minutes 

Call Meeting to order Document time 10:00 AM 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Moment of Silence for remembrance of those that have passed from us.  Acknowledge 

Memorial Day and what it stands for. 

Introduce Board then ask new members to introduce themselves 

New members introduced themselves. 

Treasure’s report 

Attached 

Motion to approve Treasurers report, approved by John Gabor and Jim 

Jeff has issue with the way meeting and treasurer reports is approved. 

Review of Last Meeting Notes 

No questions.  Last meetings minutes approved by Dori and Randy 

Jeff questions why approved by non board member 

Tim Judy thinks minutes should be read to people and leave the minutes on table printed out, 

Pat states that they are available online 

Website updated but Pat hasn’t added his new address 

Jim questions date of agenda. Pat cleared up that he has both last meeting and current meeting 

notes. 

A reminder of docks, currently our person in charge of docks is Tim Judy.  If you are a new 

property owner please talk with him about getting spot assigned, Dock space does not automatically go 

with the sale of house.  All issuing or questions of docks will be handled after the end of the meeting. 

Please make sure your dock is assigned to you. 

Old Business 

Facebook page going good need to add another Admin 

    Added Kern who updates the .org page. There is a need more admin 

Every year we have volunteers cleaning the beach area and other areas around the association 

property.  This is done by volunteers only, we do not pay any one to do this.  Thank you to all the 

volunteers. 

Cleaning of underbrush on south end of the canal went pretty good two years ago still have a 

small section to clear. October clean up date will be posted on Facebook. 

Purchasing and installing remainder of split rail fence as we have July 2020 meeting there was 

approval to spend between $300 and $400.  This still has not been done. 



 

 

Installing of another light by the south end of the canal.  A short Telephone pole was donated. 

We have a light to match the rest of the light that we have.  Kern motion to approve a second light 

funding Adam seconded motion passed by all. (Pole and light is up.  Still need to dig underground trench 

and wire it) Pat thinks we need to reevaluate putting another pole up by the willow tree. 

Lights and electrical was checked out in the building.  We have 4 lights that are basically worn 

out at the connectors and the electrical outlet on the east wall has no electricity going to it.  Can tap into 

an outlet in the furnace room if we want to have electricity there for the secretary to plug lap top into if 

need be.  We will evaluate this for the next meeting. Ken said he thinks he could fix them if need be.  (A 

plug was installed just outside of the furnace room.  Can use an extension cord for the secretary.   

    First light and pole is installed, no electricity to it yet. We need to dig trench  Pat does not 

think light needs installed by the  willow tree  as people suggested last time as there are more areas that 

are dark need to evaluate total area. 

   Any comments 

       Rentals coming up on June 5th   toilet cracked from freezing needs to be fixed  2 outlets 

exposed has been fixed 

      Judy wants to know to put light at boat launch  Pat explains that is not our area and would 

need pole, electric etc.  Did the association lease for 99 years for frontage?  Jim explains it in the deed to 

county in property tax, not related to association.  Two subdivions have access, also to boat ramp.  The 

other subdivision owns, we have easement 

     Man question solar light for boat ramp majority of present does not see the need 

    Tim says nobody launches at night, questions old business, thinks there is enough light 

    Pat addresses this end of canal that has dark spots, he wants to keep equal distance.   

    Jeff thinks the board will be the only ones voting on everything.  Pat said everything is 

discussed and where money is spent is up to everybody, the board only approved previous meeting 

notes and treasures report to expedite the meeting. 

Unfinished Business 

Thoughts of changes to bi laws. (Election procedures of the officers)  

     Past years members voted the board members to their positions but after reviewing the by-

laws two years ago the board approved the officers.  Jim said after board members are selected by 

members, board will choose the position.  Pat questions if bi laws should be changed for members to 

pick position.  Majority want officer to be picked by members 

Suggestion made of having dock spaces go with the property if property is transferred to family 

member. Members do not agree. 

Jeff says if property is sold then dock is reassigned but what if property is never sold but owner 

transfers if passes away, does he need to put on deed for transfer after death?  Judy has an immediate 

need to know what dock transfers wants to know the rules, understands that everybody gets in line for 

available dock spot.  When house is sold that dock space is not yours.  Tim explains dock situation.   

  



 

 

 

Before docks can be assigned on the lakefront area, EGLE has to approve before more dock 

spaces can be put up.   1-10 spaces  we would need to send $500.00 and send in the application. 

Application will take at least 3 months after submitted to get approved. Tim questions if the same price 

for 20  Pat explains . Jeff moves to spend $500 for Egle.  Pat wants small amendment that if there is 

enough for more than 10 can be put Jeff says  14 spots if 50 a spot he agrees  Tim wants to know if there 

is only $200 diff to add more do it?  Jeff motions to approve 750 to get permits to add on docks  Jim 

agrees Jeff moves Tim seconds  all approved…passed 

 

New business 

            Kathy Carter was given a letter to read at meeting.  

            John  bought new stove and microwave for $100.  Motion to reimburse. Jerry, second by 

Larry.  All in favor none opposed.  Passed 

Level of lake was higher earlier this year.  The reason was there were beaver dams over by our 

out let.  State dictates how we keep the level of the outlet.  Currently only allowed the one board to 

keep current height. 

Pat attended the Lake board meeting and there was a scheduled public review for Saturday, July 

24th at 10 AM.  Currently there is over 79,000 in the Lake fund.  The board did approval of upping the 

budget for fish for $3,500 a year for the next 5 years.  Also they approved the funding to treat for muck 

at a cost around $9,000 a year.  There are no added taxes to anyone to accomplish this. Muck is only 

going to be treated along the canals, beaches and little inlet on the south west corner, I believe.  Has 

been posted on our Facebook page. 

             Our building is reserved for back up of Hayes Twp to fit public.    

The DNR is scheduled to do a fish count of our lake toward the end of the summer.  This will give 

us a better idea of what should be stocked in the lake.  They do have a program for Nonprofit 

organizations (which we are) to stock fish for free but there are only 3 types that they do.  Pat will have 

names at next meeting. 

                   Pike over abundance already   

Pat is still pursuing with the township to reinstall the nuisance ordinance. 

On the south end where we cleaned last year there is part of a tree that fell that needs cleaned 

up.  There is a lot of brush piled at the south end of our property line that needs removed. 

              Heath Ries has volunteered to organize an ice fishing tournament if we want to do that.  Part of 

the proceeds would go to the association if agreed upon.  Tim makes motion to allow Heath Ries to have 

winter fish competition, any costs incurred he pays us, 2nd by Larry.  Not unanimous,  yes is 18  opposed 

by 4.  Motion passed 

  



 

 

 

Items in the club not in use needs approval to get rid of.  John wants furnace going if can be left, 

if not rip out.  Need for new toilet in ladies room, want to upgrade to 3 gallon.  Tim moved to purchase 

the new toilet,and get rid of all old items that are not needed out of the club house, Jerry 2nd.  All 

approved 

           Bushes on side with invasive species, if cut it will spread a lot quicker.  John will rip out with 

tractor to get roots so no spread to grass areas.  Tim motions to John Gabor to rip out bushes, Kathy 2nd.   

All approved 

          Lawn mower approved for $145 per cut  

           Mercury lights are too costly.  Tim makes a motion to be take out and anyone who wants can take 

it.  Randy 2nd.  All approved                                          

Any comments 

We must police ourselves in reference to the beach (clean up), canal (for wake), lake time 

frames.  There are many different family members that help clean the beach area and other areas 

around us.  Thank you everyone that helps beautify our community 

Read the 50/ 50 ticket 

Announce next meeting date 

3 July 2021 

4 Sep 2021 

Adjournment Time  11:17  

50/50 drawing was 54.60  won by Kathy Carlson 

38 in attendance 

 

 

 

 




